Abstract Plant mitochondria can diVer in size, shape, number and protein content across diVerent tissue types and over development. These diVerences are a result of signaling and regulatory processes that ensure mitochondrial function is tuned in a cell-speciWc manner to support proper plant growth and development. In the last decade, the processes involved in mitochondrial biogenesis are becoming clearer, including; how dormant seeds transition from empty promitochondria to fully functional mitochondria with extensive cristae structures and various biochemical activities, the regulation of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins via regulators of the diurnal cycle in plants, the mitochondrial stress response, the targeting of proteins to mitochondria and other organelles and connections between the respiratory chain and protein import complexes. All these Wndings indicate that mitochondrial function is a part of an integrated cellular network, and communication between mitochondria and other cellular processes extends beyond the known exchange or transport of metabolites. Our current knowledge now needs to be used to gain more insight into the molecular components at various levels of this hierarchical and complex regulatory and communication network, so that mitochondrial function can be predicted and modiWed in a rational manner.
Tim17 Translocase of the inner membrane protein of 17 kDa Tim21 Translocase of the inner membrane protein of 21 kDa
Introduction
Mitochondria are present in virtually all eukaryotic cells and have essential roles in energy metabolism, various metabolic pathways and cell death. A legacy of the endosymbiotic origin of mitochondria is that they contain their own genome that encodes about 50 proteins in plants, and a variety of rRNA and tRNAs . The remainder and majority of the greater than 1,000 proteins located in the mitochondrion are encoded by nuclear genes, which are imported into mitochondria after translation in the cytosol. In all cases, the proteins encoded in the mitochondrion are found in multi-subunit complexes, also made up of nuclearencoded subunits. Mitochondria are not uniform or static entities within the cell; they can vary in number, composition and function between diVerent cells, organs, and species over development and in response to diVerent stresses. In plants, many diVerences in mitochondrial numbers and characteristics have been observed and described. For example, proteomic analyses of isolated mitochondria from diVerent organ/tissue types demonstrated that the mitochondrial proteome varies greatly between diVerent organs/ tissue types (Lee et al. , 2012 ). Analyses of the major oxidative phosphorylation complexes in mitochondria from diVerent tissues demonstrated that the protein abundance of complex I is relatively high in leaves and stems but much lower in roots and callus tissue (Peters et al. 2012 ). In contrast, complex II abundance was found to be the inverse, as it was high in roots and callus tissue and lower in abundance in leaves and stems (Peters et al. 2012) . In Arabidopsis, the number of mitochondria per cell was found to increase with cell size and over development (Preuten et al. 2010) . Young leaves were observed to contain approximately 300 mitochondria per cell while older mature leaves were observed to have 450 mitochondria per cell (Preuten et al. 2010) . Variations in mitochondrial morphology and dynamics are also evident, with the movement, fusion and Wssion of mitochondria documented (Logan 2010) .
Overall, the term mitochondrial number is probably not the best way to describe the mitochondrial content of a cell, as it changes. Rather, mitochondria in a cell can be viewed as a dynamic population of parts to form the chondriome of the cell (Logan 2010) . The questions remain: what triggers or signals an increase or decrease in mitochondrial mass in a cell, how are these signals transmitted and mechanistically acted upon in a cell ( Fig. 1) ? While the answers to these questions are not known, studies from a variety of sources have revealed insights into these processes in the last decade, which serve as a good foundation for tackling some outstanding fundamental questions concerning mitochondrial biogenesis in plants in the future.
Mitochondrial biogenesis during germination
Two models can be envisaged to account for mitochondrial biogenesis in cells. One model is the growth and division model, which describes how mitochondria change under diVerent cellular conditions (Nisoli et al. 2004) . Within the growth and division model, existing mitochondria are adapted to the demands of cell by incorporating more or diVerent proteins (Nisoli et al. 2004 ). The second model is the maturation model, which proposes that a cell has a population of promitochondria, (i.e. stem mitochondria by analogy to stem cells), which exist in an undiVerentiated state and can be diVerentiated into mature organelles in response to cellular signals (Plattner et al. 1970) . Initial studies on mitochondrial biogenesis were carried out in wheat, where the distance from the basal meristem represents a development gradient. These studies revealed that mitochondrial proteins were made early in development (Ehrenshaft and Brambl 1990; Topping and Leaver 1990) . Using a similar model in barley, more detailed studies conWrmed that all mitochondrial proteins increased in abundance from the basal meristem to the end of the elongation zone, and afterwards could be divided into sub-groups, with some proteins then decreasing in abundance, while others, notably the subunits of glycine decarboxylase, increasing in abundance at the tip of the leaf (Thompson et al. 1998) . The patterns observed could be readily explained by the physiology of the leaf, and the increase in the subunits of glycine decarboxylase was coincident with the increase in photosynthetic activity.
Seed germination provides an excellent model for the study of mitochondrial biogenesis, as mitochondria lack cristae in dry seeds, but upon imbibition develop into cristae containing mitochondria, in as little as 12 h (Logan et al. 2001; Howell et al. 2006 Howell et al. , 2007 . Thus, to some degree, there is synchrony in mitochondrial biogenesis in the earliest stages of germination. Studies in maize revealed that the transcripts encoding proteins in the ATP synthase complex and cytochrome oxidase accumulate after 6 h of imbibition (Ehrenshaft and Brambl 1990) . Another study showed that transcripts for mitochondrial Hsp60 are present in dry seeds and increase upon imbibition (Prasad and Stewart 1992) . Further studies using maize and rice show that the promitochondria develop into more typical mature mitochondria within 12-24 h after imbibition and this structural change is accompanied by an increase in metabolic activity (Logan et al. 2001; Howell et al. 2006 Howell et al. , 2007 .
Studies in rice suggest an ordered assembly of mitochondrial components are required to build and/or import mitochondrial proteins present in promitochondria and are active almost immediately following imbibition, facilitating the rapid rate of mitochondrial biogenesis associated with the increases in respiration over the Wrst 24 h of imbibition (Howell et al. 2006) . It was observed that transcripts encoding proteins involved in the electron transport chain and TCA cycle components increased over time while transcripts encoding mitochondrial import apparatus components were highest in the earlier time points after imbibition (Howell et al. 2006) . Along with changes in transcript levels, dynamic changes in mitochondrial protein content and function were also observed during rice germination (Howell et al. 2006) . Proteins of the mitochondrial import apparatus were found to be most abundant in dry seeds and decreased in abundance over time (Howell et al. 2006 ). In the latter stages of mitochondrial biogenesis, it was observed that the capacity of organic acid metabolism and appearance of TCA cycle components were increased, along with the coordination of the electron transport chain assembly components (Howell et al. 2006) .
Using the resources available in Arabidopsis, recent studies have carried out detailed temporal transcriptome analysis of the transcriptome changes from freshly harvested dry seeds, through stratiWcation (the moist chilling of seeds in darkness to break dormancy), through germination (the time from the start of water uptake to the point where the embryo emerges from the testa) and postgermination Law et al. 2012) . This was combined with analysis of both mitochondrial and plastidencoded organellar gene expression (through qRT-PCR), data linking cellular development through changes in organelle size, number and morphology (through Xuorescent tagging), and protein abundance measurements (through Western blotting and peptide mass spectrometry), giving the most in-depth view of mitochondrial biogenesis in germinating seeds Law et al. 2012) .
It was observed that in Arabidopsis, mitochondria of typical size and oval morphology were evident after 12 h of imbibition under continuous light conditions (Law et al. 2012 ). The change from dormant promitochondria to metabolically active mature mitochondria was facilitated through a molecular switch, represented by a transient burst in the expression of genes encoding mitochondrial proteins Law et al. 2012 ). This burst of expression was over-represented in genes encoding proteins involved in the transcription and RNA processing of mitochondrial genes (Law et al. 2012 ). This transient expression was closely followed by an increase in the transcripts encoding proteins involved in the replication and translation of mitochondrial DNA (Law et al. 2012) . The expression of genes encoding mitochondrial DNA and RNA metabolism proteins was accompanied by an increase in the components of cytosolic nucleotide biosynthesis and an increase in the members of mitochondrial nucleotide transporter proteins (Law et al. 2012) . Only after these transient peaks of expression were typical mitochondrial numbers, morphology and subsequent increase in bioenergetic functions observed, indicating a role for these events in priming translation initiation at the early stages of mitochondrial biogenesis. This was further conWrmed by the analysis of protein abundances (using Western blotting and mass spectrometry), which indicated that many proteins display signiWcant positive correlation with transcript abundance during these time points in germination (Law et al. 2012 ). For example, many components of the electron transport chain and TCA cycle were found to peak in both transcript and protein abundances after 48 h imbibition (Law et al. 2012) .
Biogenesis: transcriptional and post-transcriptional control
It is readily apparent that mitochondria from diVerent tissues diVer in protein composition and abundance, for example, the abundance of glycine decarboxylase in mitochondria from leaves is well documented. Proteomic characterization of mitochondria isolated from diVerent tissues revealed that the abundance of over 200 protein spots diVered between tissues (Lee et al. , 2011 (Lee et al. , 2012 . This raises the question of how mitochondrial protein composition is regulated in a cell-speciWc manner. The studies outlined above showed that there was good coordination between transcript and protein abundances in many cases, indicating that transcriptional regulation plays a role for many mitochondrial proteins (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, when comparing transcript and protein abundances and investigating correlations, detailed time courses that account for diVerences in mRNA and protein turnover need to be taken into account (Law et al. 2012) .
In an in-depth study of germination in Arabidopsis, a detailed time course of transcript and protein abundance was analyzed, and it supports the proposal that transcriptional control is an important point of regulation for protein abundance for many, but notably, not all proteins Law et al. 2012) . SpeciWcally, one group of proteins that were observed to display low correlation between protein and transcript abundance were the proteins composing the mitochondrial protein import apparatus. It was observed that the protein abundance for these mitochondrial import components increased in abundance over time, while the transcripts encoding these declined several fold (Law et al. 2012) . Studies on germination in rice also revealed a similar relationship, with low correlations seen between the abundances of transcripts and proteins of the mitochondrial protein import apparatus (Howell et al. 2006) . Notably, these low correlations in transcript versus protein abundances for components of the mitochondrial import apparatus have also been observed in T-DNA mutants, where the inactivation of a gene encoding one isoform of a mitochondrial import component results in an increase in the protein abundance of another isoform, but not the respective transcript abundance (Lister et al. 2007 ). Thus, it appears that post-transcriptional mechanisms are an important site of regulation for proteins that comprise the mitochondrial protein import apparatus.
While it is readily apparent that transcriptional regulation is an important determinant of mitochondrial protein abundance, only a few factors that regulate nuclear located genes encoding mitochondrial proteins have been identiWed to date. For example, a detailed study on the regulation of COX5b-1 revealed AP2/ERF, ABF4, bZIP and trihelix transcription factors as involved in the transcriptional regulation of COX5b-1 (Comelli et al. 2012) . Three B3 domain transcription factors (ABI3, FUS3 and LEAFY COTYLE-DON2) have also been shown to regulate the expression of the iron-sulphur subunit of complex II during seed development in Arabidopsis (Roschzttardtz et al. 2009 ). Analysis of the promoters of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins reveals an enrichment of elements called site II (Gonzalez et al. 2007) , that have been subsequently shown to play a key role in the regulation of a variety of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins. Site II elements are cis-acting regulatory elements (CAREs) with the binding sequence of TGGGC(C/T) in genes that are associated with growth, such as the proliferating cell nuclear antigen and ribosomal protein genes (Martin-Trillo and Cubas 2010). Initial studies indicated that these elements may also be involved in the regulation of COX6b-2, COX5b-2 and Cyt c expression in Arabidopsis (Comelli and Gonzalez 2009; Mufarrege et al. 2009 ). More detailed studies revealed that site II elements bind various TCP transcription factors involved in the regulation of a variety of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins (Giraud et al. 2010 ). Furthermore, via interaction with a number of central clock components, it was demonstrated that diurnal changes in promoter activity, transcript and protein abundance changes could be explained by the regulation of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins by TCP transcription factors binding to site II elements (Giraud et al. 2010) .
The evolution of the plant TCP transcription factor family predates the emergence of land plants, with TCP transcription factors found in simple multicellular green algae with no meristems and no need for complicated organ development of morphologies (Navaud et al. 2007 ). Therefore, the TCPs present in pre-land plants had a diVerent function to the developmental roles currently accepted for TCPs in higher plants. Thus, the function of the original ancestors of the TCP family is puzzling if they only play a role in development in higher plants. However, the fact that TCP transcription factors regulate energy metabolism in a diurnal manner may represent the original function of TCP transcription factors in plants. It is not possible to determine whether class I or II factors are more related to the ancestral TCPs, as members belonging to both of these distinct groups have been identiWed in green algae. It is likely that the TCP family and in particular, the CYC/TB subgroup of TCP transcription factors has since expanded in higher plants and evolved to encompass the multitude of roles these factors have in the control of hormone synthesis, morphology and growth (all processes that are linked to the individual environment and the day/night cycles of the circadian clock at some level). The CIN clade of class II factors may be closer to the ancestral group as in Selaginella and Physcomitrella, neither of which have Xowers or branches; all class II members are the CIN type (Navaud et al. 2007 ). TCP2, 3, 11 and 15, which interact with components of the circadian clock (Giraud et al. 2010) , all belong to the most ancient classes of TCP factors, the CIN class or PCF class, again reinforcing the hypothesis that these factors originally functioned to control mitochondrial metabolism during cycling environmental conditions. Conservation of the diurnal cycling of transcript proWles for TCPs is conserved across public microarray datasets from Arabidopsis, Populus and rice, with peaks in expression seen at all times across the diurnal cycle, strengthening the case that cycling TCP expression is conserved in higher plants. Also, analysis of the expression of orthologous genes encoding PRR proteins across the same three species revealed a conservation of diurnal rhythms of expression, with sequential peaks seen across the day/night cycle, indicating that the expression pattern of these proposed interacting partners is conserved (Giraud and Whelan, unpublished data) . Finally, the Wnding that a pentatricopeptide repeat protein that is dual targeted to mitochondria and the nucleus (PNM1), and interacts with TCP8 in the nucleus (Hammani et al. 2011a) , suggests that the regulation of nuclear genes expression by TCP transcription factors may be coordinated with expression of mitochondrial located genes via pentatricopeptide repeat proteins (Hammani et al. 2011b) .
The other extensively studied area examining the regulation of nuclear-encoded mitochondrial gene expression is the induction of mitochondrial proteins and transcripts in response to stress. Analysis of protein and transcript changes in response to individual stresses reveal that under any individual stress, there can be from tens to hundreds of changes (Clifton et al. 2006; Van Aken et al. 2009; Schwarzlander et al. 2012; Tan et al. 2012 ), but common changes in a number of stresses is relatively small. Apart from the components of the alternative respiratory chain (Clifton et al. 2005) , various components associated with protein import also appear to change under stress (Lister et al. 2004) . Notably, changes in the latter are often not accompanied by changes in transcript abundance, as outlined above. Overall, the changes in transcript abundance under stress, as determined by array analysis, have been conWrmed by quantitative RT-PCR (Clifton et al. 2005 (Clifton et al. , 2006 , and/or have been carried out under standard conditions or platforms such as the array Express datasets (Kilian et al. 2007 ). In contrast, the proteomic studies of the mitochondrial proteome under stress, yields fairly limited insights into protein abundance changes as a result of incomplete coverage (i.e. sensitivity), limited quantiWcation in protein abundance, and lack of conWrmation of changes by independent approaches and studies. It is likely that in future, with expansion in the knowledge of the mitochondrial proteome, more proteins and hence genes/transcripts will be added to the list of stress-induced components. However, examples of both the alternative respiratory pathway and components of the protein import apparatus have revealed that transcriptional and post-transcriptional processes operate under stress to drive mitochondrial biogenesis (see below).
The regulation of the alternative respiratory pathway remains one of the best-studied systems for understanding the regulation of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins. The alternative respiratory pathway consists of a terminal cyanide-insensitive terminal oxidase, called the alternative oxidase, and a number of internal and/or external NAD(P)H dehydrogenases . A variety of treatments have been shown to induce both the transcript and encoded protein abundance for the alternative oxidase ). However, under most of these conditions, an external NAD(P)H dehydrogenase is also induced, and in Arabidopsis, it is NDB2 and AOX1a that are induced to form this alternative respiratory pathway (Clifton et al. 2005) . The regulation of this alternative pathway appears to be under quite complex control, apart from transcriptional regulation, post-transcriptional regulatory mechanisms are also involved, as evidenced in a number of studies using salicylic acid (Rhoads and McIntosh 1992; Ho et al. 2008) , and also in a dgs1-1 mutant (Moellering and Benning 2010) . AtNCA2 (At5g12290) is an outer mitochondrial membrane protein in Arabidopsis (Duncan et al. 2011) , that has also been named DGS-1 (digalactosyl diacylglycerol deWcient suppressor 1) in Arabidopsis due to the suppression of the DGD mutant phenotype, through a point mutation near the second transmembrane domain in this gene (referred to as dgs1-1) (Moellering and Benning 2010) . However, subsequent studies with an additional null allele have revealed that this eVect is independent of the DGS1 protein and that the dgs1-1 phenotype appears to arise from increased levels of hydrogen peroxide, resulting in post-transcriptional repression of the alternative oxidase (Moellering and Benning 2010) . DGS1 contains the conserved NCA2 (Nuclear Control of ATPase 2) domain from yeast, which is involved in the regulation of mitochondrial-encoded subunits of the respiratory chain Pelissier et al. 1995) . Interestingly, AtNCA2 (At5g12290) transcript abundance is tightly correlated with genes encoding for proteins involved in signalosome and proteasome regulation (unpublished data). While the mechanism of this signaling/regulatory circuit remains uncharacterised, it indicates a complex system of regulation and cross-talk between the mitochondrion and the nucleus.
Analysis of the direct regulators of the alternative respiratory pathway is still at the early stages, elucidating the factors that signal and regulate expression. While a genetic system to elucidate these factors has been described (Zarkovic et al. 2005) , no factors using this system have been described as yet. Other approaches have identiWed the transcription factor ABI4 as a regulator of alternative oxidase ), where ABI4 acts as a repressor of alternative oxidase transcription, thus, upon stress treatment the alternative oxidase expression is repressed. The identiWcation of ABI4 as a regulator links mitochondrial and plastid retrograde signaling, as ABI4 also acts as a regulator of plastid retrograde signaling (Koussevitzky et al. 2007 ).
While the alternative respiratory pathway remains the best-studied system for elucidating factors that regulate the stress induction of mitochondrial transcripts or proteins, there are many other transcripts encoding previously uncharacterised proteins that are also induced upon stress treatment. Initial studies indicate that at least some of these transcripts are induced by diVerent pathways to that of the alternative respiratory components . Finally, the regulation of genes encoded in the mitochondrion is also an intensively studied aspect of mitochondrial biogenesis. Post-transcriptional modes of regulation are believed to dominate in the regulation of genes located in the mitochondrial genome. Studies of these aspects during mitochondrial biogenesis have been extensively reviewed (Binder and Brennicke 2003; Schmitz-Linneweber and Small 2008) .
Mitochondrial biogenesis and activity
The fact that most mitochondrial proteins must be imported into the mitochondria from the cytosol means that mitochondrial protein import is a vital part of mitochondrial biogenesis. Whilst much of previous work in this area has been focused on identifying the components of the plant mitochondrial import apparatus, and comparing these to their mammalian and fungal counterparts Duncan et al. 2012 ). The newly identiWed interaction between the complexes involved in protein import and respiratory chain complexes will be discussed.
Recent analysis of three independent mutants lacking complex I; rug-a nad2 splicing mutant (Kuhn et al. 2011) , rpotmp-deWcient in a dual-targeted RNA polymerase (Kuhn et al. 2009 ) and ndufs4-a structural component of complex I (Kuhn et al. 2009 ), has shown increased mitochondrial protein import ability and increased abundance of mitochondrial protein import components in all three mutants (Wang et al. 2012) . More speciWcally, all three mutants had a signiWcant increase in the abundance of the inner membrane protein import component Tim23-2 (Wang et al. 2012) . Both Tim23 and Tim17, form the main import channel though the inner mitochondrial membrane, utilized by the majority of proteins destined for the matrix. Further analysis found that an over-expressing (OE) line that increased the amount of Tim23-2 protein by just twofold (Tim23-2 OE), not only exhibited an increase in mitochondrial protein import ability, but also resulted in a reduction in the amount of respiratory complex I (Wang et al. 2012 ). Furthermore, it was interesting to Wnd that Tim23-2 is not only a part of the Tim17:23 complex, but is also found in the monomeric form of complex I (Wang et al. 2012 ). In addition, another protein that had previously been deWned as a subunit of complex I, named B14.7, and belonging to the same family of PRAT (Preprotein and Amino acid Transport family) proteins as Tim23, was found to also associate with Tim17:23 (Wang et al. 2012) . Closer analysis of the Tim23-2 OE and rug lines concluded that mitochondrial biogenesis was up-regulated in both lines, as both lines displayed an increase in the transcript abundance for both nuclear and organellar encoded components of the electron transport chain (Wang et al. 2012 ). This was accompanied by an up-regulation of genes encoding the mitochondrial transcription/translation machinery, mitochondrial import components, and the reactive oxygen species/REDOX scavenging systems in mitochondria. The up-regulation of transcripts encoding components of the mitochondrial transcription/translation machinery was also accompanied by an up-regulation in translation of mitochondrial proteins (Wang et al. 2012 ) (a phenomenon also witnessed with the rpotmp mutant (Kuhn et al. 2009 ). Together these data suggest that a disruption of complex I either through direct knockouts or by the over-expression of Tim23-2 results in a signal that induces mitochondrial biogenesis, evidenced by the up-regulation of mitochondrial protein import machinery, induction of transcripts encoding mitochondrial transcription/translation machinery, induction of mitochondrial protein translation, and an induction of electron transport chain components (mitochondrial and nuclear) (Wang et al. 2012) .
A direct molecular link/interaction between Tim23-2 and complex I, provides a system by which mitochondrial biogenesis can be regulated. Signals that increase the abundance of Tim23-2 in response to changes in the relative abundance of complex I, either from oxidative damage or increased energy demands, can induce a mitochondrial biogenesis response. However, complex I is not the only respiratory complex that interacts with the Tim17:23 complex (Wang et al. 2012) . It has also been observed that Tim23-2 can interact with complex III, and this interaction is mediated through the protein Tim21 (Wang et al. 2012) . In plants, complex III contains the two subunits of the mitochondrial processing peptidase (MPP) (Glaser and Dessi 1999) . MPP acts to cleave the mitochondrial targeting peptide from precursor proteins that enter the matrix through the Tim17:23 complex. The role of Tim21 is highlighted by the observations that mutations in Tim21 cause a seedling lethal phenotype (Hamasaki et al. 2012) . The Tim21 mutant (called sd3) was also found to have lower intracellular ATP levels and result in a dwarf phenotype (Hamasaki et al. 2012) . However, when Tim21 was over-expressed, it caused an increase in cotyledon size in the light, increased hypocotyl thickness in the dark, induction of several transcripts encoding subunits of respiratory complexes II and IV and an increase in intracellular ATP levels (Hamasaki et al. 2012 ). Thus, several independent studies have linked mitochondrial biogenesis and respiration in mitochondria, which suggests that a retrograde regulatory pathway links mitochondrial biogenesis and activity.
In addition, this type of regulation may also exist in the chloroplast. Over-expression of the chloroplast protein import component Tic40 in Arabidopsis resulted in an upregulation of several other chloroplast inner envelope membrane proteins (Singh et al. 2008 ). This suggests that the genes encoding these proteins are induced by the overexpression of a chloroplast translocator subunit, likely via an unknown retrograde signal. Based on these studies, it can be proposed that in plants, a retrograde pathway exists from chloroplasts and mitochondria that involve the protein complexes required to import proteins. It is not known exactly how the interactions of these complexes with other components of mitochondria or plastids result in retrograde signaling, but uncovering the existence of such pathway is the Wrst step to the identiWcation of the components involved.
Dual targeting of proteins to mitochondria and plastids/ peroxisomes
In the last decade it has become apparent that the exclusive targeting of proteins to only one organelle is not a strict rule Carrie and Small 2012) . A variety of proteins have now been characterized to be targeted to mitochondria and plastids/peroxisomes, called dual-targeted proteins ( Fig. 1) Carrie and Small 2012) . With regard to the biological signiWcance of dual targeting and its link to mitochondrial biogenesis, many of these dual-targeted proteins are involved in mitochondrial (and plastid) DNA and RNA metabolism (including replication, transcription and translation). This is of particular interest when investigating mitochondrial biogenesis during seed germination. Recently, it was observed that during germination the growth and division of plastids and mitochondria are taking place concurrently (Law et al. 2012) . SpeciWcally, it was seen that early in germination, both mitochondria and plastids are small and less in number, and towards the end of germination they are both more numerous and bigger, taking on their characteristic morphologies (Law et al. 2012) . Thus, one role for dual-targeted proteins is that this may coordinate organelle biogenesis during plant development.
The Wssion of both mitochondria and peroxisomes require dynamins and dynamin-related proteins (DRPs), which are mechano-chemical enzymes or signaling GTPases that form oligomeric rings around membranes (Praefcke and McMahon 2004) . At least two DRPs in Arabidopsis, DRP3A and DRP3B, are dual targeted to both mitochondria and peroxisomes (Mano et al. 2004; Fujimoto et al. 2009 ). Loss-of-function mutants of both DRP3A and DRP3B aVected the morphologies of both mitochondria and peroxisomes (Mano et al. 2004) . While most eukaryotic DRPs lack a transmembrane domain, they are recruited to the membrane by membrane-bound receptors (Praefcke and McMahon 2004) . In Arabidopsis, this is believed to be facilitated by FIS1A (BIGYIN) and FIS1B, which are also dual targeted to peroxisomes and mitochondria, and play rate-limiting roles in initiating organelle Wssion (Scott et al. 2006; Lingard et al. 2008; Hu 2008, 2009 ). The newest member of the peroxisome and mitochondrial division machinery is the peroxisomal and mitochondrial division factor 1 (PMD1), which is dual targeted to the membranes of both mitochondria and peroxisomes. PMD1 is a plant-speciWc division factor that acts independent of the FIS1-DRP pathway (Aung and Hu 2011) . Plants which lack PMD1 contain enlarged peroxisomes and elongated mitochondria, while over-expression of PMD1 leads to increased numbers of organelles, which are often aggregated (Aung and Hu 2011) . It is interesting to note that PMD1 has a close homolog PMD2, which is only targeted to mitochondria (Hu et al. 2012) . However, the direct mechanism by which PMD1 and PMD2 impact on mitochondrial and peroxisome division and morphology is still unclear. Notably, the sharing of Wssion components between mitochondria and peroxisomes is not limited to plants and can be found in animals and fungi as well (Fagarasanu et al. 2007; Kaur and Hu 2009 ), suggesting these functions are derived from ancient interactions between these organelles.
One of the outstanding questions remaining about dual targeting is: how is it regulated (Fig. 1) ? In yeast, it was discovered that the localization of a dual-targeted protein is governed by intracellular metabolite cues (Regev-Rudzki et al. 2009 ). It has been speculated that this level of control could occur at the organelle surface by having more speciWc organelle import receptors that allow greater import into that organelle . However, as outlined above, the rate of protein import into mitochondria seems to be determined by the inner membrane translocases. Other possible regulatory mechanisms include the phosphorylation of targeting peptides (Lamberti et al. 2011) , mRNA targeting to the surface of organelles (Michaud et al. 2010) , cellspeciWc expression of particular import receptors (Li and Chiu 2010) or redox regulation of a speciWc organelles import machineries (Stengel et al. 2010) . Additionally, with respect to dual targeting of proteins, it would be beneWcial to obtain a more global view of dual-targeted proteins in plants in terms of determining when it arose in plant evolution, and if it is conserved between various species.
Outstanding questions
In the last decade, progress on the understanding and identiWcation of factors involved in mitochondrial biogenesis have provided greater insights into how mitochondrial function is regulated in a cellular context and given a glimpse of some of the factors involved in this process. It has become clear that mitochondria are not merely passive player(s) that respond to changes in the cellular environment, but rather that they can trigger these changes Van Aken et al. 2009; Vanlerberghe et al. 2009 ). While the concept of mitochondrial-to-nuclear signaling has been studied from the point of view of regulation of mitochondrial components, the identity of the molecular components that sense mitochondrial function and relay these signals to the nucleus remains unknown. It has been proposed that peptide signaling can provide the speciWcity in the signaling process (Moller and Sweetlove 2010) , and peptide signaling is a well-deWned pathway in plant development (Katsir et al. 2011) . Such signals would require a speciWc receptor to give the proposed required speciWcity. In addition, there are a variety of other signaling pathways that may also exist, and the characterization of the mitochondrial outer membrane proteome from Arabidopsis, and identiWcation of several components potentially associated with signaling , provides a platform to increase our understanding of the signaling pathways that exist between mitochondria and other components of the cell. Finding that the protein Sal1, involved in plastid retrograde signaling (Estavillo et al. 2011) , is also in present in mitochondria (Estavillo et al. 2011 ) further emphasizes mitochondrial signaling as an important node of cellular signaling pathways that needs to be further identiWed and understood, and indicates that it is not a direct linear pathway between mitochondria and the nucleus.
While the identiWcation of individual transcription factors gives insight into how nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins are regulated, as yet it is unknown how mitochondrial biogenesis is triggered. The discovery that there are super complexes or associations between respiratory chain and protein import complexes (Klodmann et al. 2011) , and that respiratory chain complexes and protein import complexes share subunits (Wang et al. 2012) , also prompts immediate lines of enquiry, which at least link the machines that make mitochondria to mitochondrial activity. The question is: does the dynamic association of these complexes act as a signaling mechanism to trigger mitochondrial biogenesis? During germination, the activation of mitochondrial gene expression appears to occur very early (Law et al. 2012 ). This raises the question, what role does organellar gene expression play in signaling or regulating the expression of nuclear genes for proteins that may be found in the same protein complexes? Further investigations need to be carried out to answer these questions.
Furthermore, a greater understanding of the components of mitochondria is also required, and it is necessary to examine how these components change under a variety of conditions in order to understand the regulation of mitochondrial biogenesis. Thus, unless we have a complete "parts" list of mitochondria, it will be diYcult to understand how it is assembled and how it changes. This "parts list" is also important to gain understanding into the relationships with other organelles. While it was once believed that proteins have one sub-cellular location in a cell, the realization that dual targeting may be quite common raises another level of complexity and regulation. It is unlikely that the partitioning of dual-targeted proteins is not regulated; however, as yet, we have no insight into the mechanism(s) by which this may occur.
Thus, there is still some way to go to in order to understand how plants make mitochondria. While Arabidopsis has provided a valuable model in the last decade, the advent of next generation sequencing, means that a variety of other plants that may be more appropriate for more speciWc aspects may now be utilized to gain insights into how plants make mitochondria.
